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 ABSTRACT  

This study is set out to study firm’s strategy, implementation and organization performance at 

Equity Kenya. Having in mind that Strategy implementation involves organization of the firm's 

resources and motivation of the staff to achieve objectives and organization’s performance on the 

other hand is the measure of standard or prescribed indicators of effectiveness, efficiency, and 

environmental responsibility such as, cycle time, productivity, waste reduction, and regulatory 

compliance.  The study will be guided by the following research objectives; To determine 

strategy adopted by Equity bank Kenya, To determine the challenges faced by Equity bank in 

implementation adopted strategies, To determine the relationship between strategies used by 

Equity bank and it performance The study will a cases study design in collecting data from the 

respondents. i.e research data will be collected from one source: Equity bank Kenya, the primary 

tool for collecting data will be an interview guide . The interview guide will be administered by 

the researcher to allow for further probing on issues that may not be clear to the respondents. The 

data will be analyzed using content analysis to capture the in-depth opinions of the respondents‟ 

thus accurate decision making of the problem under investigation a final report will then be 

prepared to present the final findings from the study. 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the study 

Strategy over the years has been essential to organisation performance, strategy can be seen as  a 

number of goal, ends which a firm trying to achieve it and includes the means and policies 

adopted by such firm in order to get it done (Porter,1980).  Strategy has been looked at for   

many years by business leaders, investors’, government and business institutions, but they 

haven’t been able to specifically state in terms of definition what strategy really is. This because 

many people, business, theorist think about strategy differently in different ways. Strategy looks 

at organisations in terms of long term direction and scope over a long period of time, it considers 

factors such as how resource should be used to meet market and stakeholders needs. (Johnson 

and Scholes, 2011).  

 

Strategy is a word with many meaning all the meaning of the word strategy is very important and 

useful to those in charge of drafting and implementing strategies for their organization, business 

and corporations. The term strategy has been much used misinterpreted and often abused. 

Strategy over the years has been seen as a means of setting a long term purpose for organization 

in form of long term objectives, long term action programs and long term allocation of resources. 

Hambrick and Cannella (1989) states that strategy cannot thrive without successful 

implementation he said that many company focus on the formulation of new strategy, however a 

great strategy do not  automatically result into a achievement of organisational goals and 

objectives, so for strategy to be  realised it must be effectively implemented in all organisation 

functional unit and at all levels, strategy implementation can be seen as  putting strategy into 

work in order to realise goal and objectives (Hill and Jones, 2009). On the other hand, a firm’s 



performance can be well described at the overall outcome of organisational business activity 

over a specified period of time. There must by a link between strategy, implementation and 

performance if a firm must gain competitive advantage? 

 

1.1.1 The concept of strategy  

Mintzberg (1998) argued that strategy could be seen from five perspectives, as a plan: planning 

is a managerial function; it is something we do effortlessly. As such, it can be considered as  a 

default and automatic we used in planning it can also involve brainstorming in order to get them 

done, Strategy as a ploy, this can be seen as a process of putting in place action to get the better 

of competitors by making them lose focus or driving their attention away.  Strategy as a pattern, 

this can be seen at the adoption of a particular behaviour over a period of time to ensure that 

business strategy that are developed are successful when implemented. 

Strategy as Position, position can the seen as how a firm decides to operate in the a  market, 

positioning comes with strategic fit which enable business to align the business strategies with 

the current trend in its environment this has been proven to be of good benefits to business 

translating to profitability. Strategy as Perspective these talks of organisations view of activities 

this looks at how organisations see and reacted to things this perceptive can be linked effectively 

with organisation culture. 

Michael Porter (1980) sees strategy as formula that states how a business can compete, is 

policies goals and objectives and what it requires to effectively realise its goals objective and 

aims. Porter (1980) generic strategy model commonly identified in academic studies looks at 

strategy in from three main perfectives. Cost Leadership Strategy Porter's generic strategies 



states that cost leadership is a way of gaining competitive advantage this ensure that a business 

sell more and take more market share from its rivals. Differentiation Strategy:  Porter also stated 

that Differentiation involves making products or services that are different from that of rival 

firms and this can be done by improving on feature such as quality, durability, support and value. 

Focus Strategy: this can be effectively done when business use strategy to access a specific target 

market by seeking to understand the features of customers in the market and developing product 

and services to suit the requirement of the customers inside it, this can translate to high profit 

margins for firm as customers tend to stick with firms that meet their needs.  Alfred Chandler 

(1962) state that process of discovering the specific long term goals of a firm and directing 

recourses and activities required to achieve the specified goals  

 

1.1.2 Implementation of strategy  

Hlavackaet al., (2001) pointed out that for differentiation strategy to well implemented there is a 

need for resource , skills, effective marketing, capabilities product engineering skills, high level 

of creativity, good channel of distribution, good technological expertise,  and  adequate 

cooperation between channel of distribution. The findings were also that for the firm’s 

differentiation strategy to be effective, client must be well informed about the strategy this is 

because the client’s view about the organisation matters a lot. Barney (1991) states that 

competitive advantage as the process of implementing a value creating strategy that is not 

currently in use by business rival, that is using a strategy that is brand new and only being used 

by the business organisation and not its competitors  

 



Strategy implementation is the process of organizing the resource available to a firm, and 

motivating the firm’s employees to work towards the realisation of objectives, The 

environmental factors associated with a firm is volatile and the competitive environment is very 

complex, changing frequently and dynamic, in order to cope and effectively deal with this 

volatility a lot of thinking must go in to how strategies will be well formulated. Strategic 

management is a management involved with managing the future, in order to do this job 

effectively formulation and implementation of strategy is a necessity, because it enables 

organisation to direct its attention and actions, this is because in some instances actual 

implementation of strategy can vary from the initially intended planed and thought. 

 

Business practitioner’s investors’ researchers and management must effectively assess strategy 

formulation process this is important for conducting and evaluating the different formulation 

process (Olson et al. 2005). Musyoka, (2011)  was of the opinion that Strategy implementation   

is a majorly an internal administrative activity, which could  be in from of working through 

others, organizing, motivating, and culture creating strong links between strategy and how the 

organization operates. It can also be seen as working out a process of translating formulated 

strategies into profitable activities that will be resultant in the realisation of organisational targets  

It also entails a process of converting the formulated strategies into viable operations that will 

yield the organization’s targeted results. 

1.1.3 Kenya Banking Sector  

The Kenyan banking sector has experienced a lot of growth. This growth as brought about 

changes in the Kenyan economy, the changes as also influenced and affected the operation of 



commercial banks in the county. Kenyan banking sector comprises of 42 commercial bank 

registered and licensed by the Central Bank of Kenya (www.centralbank.go.ke). 

The last five year has witness a significant growth in operation of Kenyan banks the growth has 

translated to a drive to move outside the boarders of Kenya leading the establishment of branches 

in East African countries. Despite of the much publicised economic crunch that hit countries in 

the western world and their banking institutions, Kenya banks has gone ahead in taking bold step 

to spreading their tentacles across East Africa with branches in Uganda, Tanzania, South Sudan, 

and Rwanda, the bold movement across East Africa has been spearheaded by Equity bank and 

Kenya commercial bank. This was done by the inclusion of the unbanked low income earners 

into the banking scheme (Asubwa 2011). 

This has driven leading operators in the banking sector to redraft strategies and develop products 

and services to meet the needs of low income earn and also meet of with market trends. By doing 

this, many previously unbanked community now have access to banking service, which has 

translated to business boom in such a measure that has not been experienced before in the region. 

 

1.1.4 Equity Bank Kenya 

Equity Bank Kenya was established the year 1984 and the company name as at that time was 

Equity Building Society. It later transformed into a microfinance institution the finally became a 

commercial bank. In the year 2008 the bank began to expound in to the East African community 

starting with Uganda it took over 100% shareholding for Uganda microfinance limited the value 

of the share acquisition was valued at about US$25.3 million. As a result of this transaction in 

April 2009 Uganda microfinance limited adopted the name Equity Bank (Uganda). It began to 

operate under this under this new name, it also went ahead to acquire approval to open subsidiary 

http://www.centralbank.go.ke/


in South Sudan, in November 2011 after due approval and registration with the Rwandan 

authority equity bank began operation in Rwanda. Equity bank operates  135 branches in Kenya, 

Equity Bank operates  38 branches in Uganda, Equity Bank operates  7 branches in Rwanda, 

Equity Bank operates  8 branches in South Sudan,  and Equity Bank operates  4 branches in 

Tanzanian,  Equity Bank remains one of the leading banks among the 42 licensed banks in 

Kenya with a total number of 8.7 million accounts, and a revenue of about USD$624.875 million 

(KES:64.996 billion) (Equity Bank Group Financial Statement  30th July 2015). 

Equity Bank competitive strategy previously was a deep focus on the low end of the market 

segment but now Equity Bank has created good organisational structure, conducive infrastructure 

and also SMEs in its overall strategy (www.equitybank.co.ke). 

Due to changing business environment, Equity Bank is trying to integrate Information 

technology and mobile banking in its operations in order to expand its market share locally and 

internationally. 

1.2 Research Problem  

Strategic group theory was first used in management by the application and observation carried 

out by (Hunt M. S. 1972). Hunt (1972) argued that, different from the existing theories that was 

based on structure conduct performance paradigm available to industries, there seem to be a 

difference between group of firm operating in the same industries and this is also true for firms 

operating in different industries, this lead to the coinage of the term strategic group, the term 

strategic group describe a group of firm that are  highly related with regards to the cost structure. 

Porter (1980), stated that strategic group, is a number of firm in an industry which are similar in 

terms strategy, decision, direction, plan, implementation techniques, and at such they share the 

same cost structure. 

http://equitybankgroup.com/investor-relations/financial-results
http://equitybankgroup.com/investor-relations/financial-results
http://equitybankgroup.com/investor-relations/financial-results
http://equitybankgroup.com/investor-relations/financial-results


Strategy implementation has become a major challenge for many companies.  The challenge has 

been illustrated by low performance in many organizations, as only about 10 to 30 percent of 

drafted strategies are actually implemented; this is because the main aim of the strategy and 

momentum behind it is some time lost even before the strategy is realized, for strategy to be well 

implemented there is a need for patience, stamina and energy on the part of managers involved in 

the implantation process. 

Equity bank Branches continued to open branches across East Africa with desire to benefit from 

the available market in the region, and also reach out to the unbanked community, Equity bank 

has gone ahead to embrace the use of technology by using current available trends such as 

mobile banking and arranging partnership with telecommunication service providers to use 

mobile shops as a base for mobile banking activities, and the recent introduction of Equitel sim 

cards is proving to be a step in the right direction. The adoption of agency banking model has 

further improved banking activities providing banking service by Equity bank to interiors and 

villages previously uncovered by banking services, (Asubwa 2011). 

 

Other studies support the importance of the link between strategy, implementation, and 

organisation performance, Cosmas (2012), in a research conducted in Nairobi Kenya established 

that strategy is a vital tool which should not be taken for granted, an organization which needs to 

excel must adopt strategy to gain competitive advantage over competitors stating that strategy is 

applicable to all organizations regardless of their size and scope of operations. Kubuta (2014 ) in 

research titled competitive advantage and performance of real estate firms in Nairobi, Kenya 

concluded thus, in order to gain competitive advantage firm must pay profound attention strategy 

adoption and implementation. Situma (2006) also studied KCB with a focus on its turnaround 



strategy. He realised that there are various strategies available to the firm this depends on the 

dynamics of their operating environment, this therefore means that companies and business 

should strategic choices that will maximise environmental opportunities and deal with weakness 

and threats. Muguiyi (2007) conducted a research titled the role of executive development in 

strategy implementation doing a comparative study of Kenya Commercial Bank and National 

Bank of Kenya. He therefore concluded that there is a correlation between the improved quality 

of its staff after executive development and success in strategy implementation in the two banks 

studied.  

 

The current study will attempt to bridge the existing gap by seeking answers to the following 

research questions: - what are the strategies adopted, challenges in implementing the adopted 

strategies and the relationship between the strategies and performance at Equity bank Kenya? 

 

1.3 Research Objectives  

This study will be guided by the following study objectives: 

To determine strategy adopted by Equity bank Kenya. 

To determine challenges faced by Equity bank in implementation adopted strategies   

To determine the relationship between strategies implemented at Equity bank its performance. 

 

 



1.4 Value of the Study 

The current study was conducted to ensure that various stakeholders i.e. policy makers, 

practitioner and academician will benefit; it seeks to address issues related to strategies 

implementation and performance in various organizations. 

The results of this study will be instrumental to the banking industry and other organizations who 

are interested in determining the relationship between strategies adopted by their firm their 

system of implementation and organization performance. 

The results can also be replicated by other Kenyan organizations which may not necessarily be 

banking in nature since strategy cuts across all sectors in business and it affects performance in 

other word competitive advantage.  

The research shall be of high value to business managers’ top executives and CEOs providing 

them with understanding of the concept of strategy and how well adopted can lead to increased 

organization performance. 

The study will also add to the existing knowledge available on strategy, in strategic management 

and it shall recommend areas for further research and analysis by academicians in the future in 

order to draw important conclusions about the relationship between strategy, implementation and 

level of organization performance. 

 

 



CHAPTER TWO: LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Introduction 

This chapter will focus on literature review conducted by the researcher. It will include a review 

of various studies carried out previously on strategy. The chapter will also provide a 

comprehensive conceptual framework derived from theory reviewed. 

2.2 Theoretical Framework 

Agency theory and strategy contingency theory. Agency is a management in which an individual 

known as the agent represents of the other the known as the principal; the purpose is to advance 

the principal’s goals (Judge et al 1995). In this relationship the agent seek to promote his interest 

and that of the principal, at such there is a need for a balance of interest between the agents and 

principal in order to realise the corporate objective by using the resource available to the 

organisation through the agent put in charge. Laffort&Martimost (2002) state that the agency 

theory in strategic management is very important since the actions embarked upon by agents 

have effects on the principal, there the role of agents in the overall strategic management process 

and strategic formulation cannot be overemphasised, this is because a firm is often characterised 

by a combination of both explicit and implicit contracts that links management and its different 

stakeholders, including workers, suppliers, unions, customers and others. The Agency Theory 

also affirms that is a need of high level of synergy between management and stakeholders this 

will enable them to work towards a similar goal .The Agency Theory has been considered to 

have central  approach to management behaviour Rugman, and Verbeke (2008) states that the 

Agency Theory is also used in management literatures for theoretical framework to manage and 

structure contracts, this due to the fact that contract management and structuring is a 



contemporary issue arising in the recent day strategic management, this is why it places 

emphases on the explaining the behaviour of  principals and agents relationships in performance 

contracting in management. Krueger (2004) in the work he did on strategic management and 

management by objectives he state that there is a relationship between strategic implantation and 

the agency theory which is practiced at all levels of management in all levels of the strategic 

management process.  

Henry et al (2006) that were of the opinion that in order to achieve objectives there must exist a 

synergy between effort of manager who acts agents and also that of the subordinates. Therefore 

Agency theory of strategic management is very important when it comes to the hierarchy of 

strategy implementation; agents are in charge of representing other stakeholders at other levels. 

Thus in conclusion it is important to state that the agency theory should be should be considered 

and adopted when formulating strategy at strategic management level, this will generally 

improve the overall strategic Management process and enhance organizational performance. 

Strategic Contingency Theory is derived from the structure strategy performance paradigm 

which is associated which is associated with institutional economist (Bain, 1956) but it places 

less emphasis on structure and more on strategy, theorist in time past have examine the 

relationship between environment and strategy, but a lot of work has been done by Porter (1980), 

who states that: the main reason for strategy formulation of competitive strategy is related to the 

company’s environment. Decisions are considered to be strategic if they have significant effects 

on the future of the organisation such as, relocation reorganizations and product-innovation 

decisions (Pool and Koopman 1992).  It is assumed that factors affecting strategic decision 

making can also affect decision making went is comes to factors that may not directly influence 

organisational survival and other decision that that do not require a lot of management attention. 



A specific implementation strategy may work in one organisation context and might not work in 

another; this may be in most cases due t the role played by top managers, when faced with a 

specific problem managers must make a decision on  how best to deal with the situation, there 

the model of contingency approach in an organisation states that management must properly fit 

between decision making style and organisation and also its environment, the main assumption is 

that there is not one specific way of organising.  

What works or is working for an organisation as regards to a specific problem mat not 

automatically translation to solution in another organisation with the same problem but operating 

in a different environment. In conclusion is important to note that the contingent theory of 

management is very important to strategy implementation, because it provides managers with the 

notion that their decision making, strategy formulation and implementation method should be 

contingent on what is obtainable in their current organisation environment. 

2.3 Organisational Performance  

In recent years,  a number of organisation have been attempting to manage their organisational 

performance by using balance score card methodology, this method enable performance to be 

tracked and measure in multiple dimensions such as financial performance,  here is looks at 

components such as return customer service, shareholder, and social responsibility.  

Organisational performance can be seen as the actual output or the result of an organisation over 

a period of time this is measured against its intended outputs, goals and objectives.  

Every organisation looks forward to the realisation of it goals set for it by stakeholders, 

organisation performance can be measured so as to compare targets with results. It can be seen as 

the analysis of an organisation’s performance in comparism with its goals and objectives.  



Richard et al. (2009) performance in business organizations  includes the following areas such 

as: financial performance this includes profits, return on investment and return on assets, It also 

looks at product market performance; in terms firms sales, the current market share, shareholder 

return total shareholder return, and lastly economic value added.  

Firm performance is the process of recurring activities in order to establish business goals then 

monitoring the process that lead to the achievement of the goals and also making adjustment to 

the goals, strategic planning remains a key ingredient and very crucial to in firm’s performance.  

Organisation performance is a process of identifying overall goals, vision, mission, strategic 

direction, values while direction is the process by which a firm pursues implementation 

associated action plans, objectives, time lines, responsibilities and including multi-level goals,  .  

 

Armstrong and Baron (1998) defined firm performance as an integrated and strategic approach 

adopted to enhance level company’s effectiveness this is done by increasing the level of work 

done people who work in the organisation and this can also be done by developing their 

capacities for team and individuals. 

 When managing employee performance and aligning their objectives facilitates the effective 

delivery operational goals and of strategy and hence improve a firm’s competitiveness. Direct 

financial gains that may be associated with a firm’s performance include; growth of sales, 

reduced costs in the organization, and reduced project overruns among others. To achieve these 

there is need to have. Key Performance Indicators because they remain an important means by 

which firms can determine their level of performance i.e. how well they are performing. Key 

Performance Indicators also allow businesses and organisations to point out some of their most 

important metrics, and develop a standardized method of determining if or not they are meeting 



and attaining their goals, targets and objectives. Key Performance Indicators are often numbers, 

but they are expressed differently by different business. One of the commonly used Key 

Performance Indicators is measuring industry its average revenue received through property 

sales; if this metric increases over the course of a specified period of time, it is a safe to say that 

the business going in the right direction.    

 

Organizational performance organization is conceptualized and measured differently by different 

authors. Such identified measures include accounting measures of profitability, such as total 

factor productivity and also include sales per input; while correlating the different quantum  

capturing unique arrears  of the organisational performance, and exposure to a global market is 

will not have same effect on all aspect. Variables relating the firm to its competitors include; 

market share, a variable which has been widely used in strategy and is emphasized by (Buzzell 

and Gale, 1987).  

 

The main weakness commonly found in traditional performance measurement is usually  

summarized as: it does not align measures that indicate  performance with  strategy adopted;  it 

also fail include non financial and non tangible factors that characterises performance which 

includes as customer satisfaction quality, and employee morale; It focuses too much on the past 

hence it is a poor predictors of future performance; it encourages short-termism and also supports  

inwards looking measures which could also give misleading signals for innovation and 

improvement (Ghalayini and Noble, 1996), Out of the recognition of the inappropriateness of 

traditional approaches for performance measurement,  in a globalized and  highly dynamic 

market which pays a lot  focus on  stakeholder (driver economy), this has led to the birth of the  



modern method of performance measurements (Kaplan and Norton, 1992). Contemporary 

approaches to performance measurement looks at  intangible dimensions, which includes new 

value streams public image satisfaction of customers satisfaction of employees and attrition, 

innovations in products and skills levels, services investments into training , perception, (Kasul 

and Motwani, 1995). 

 

The nature of the relationship between a firm’s size and the level of its performance has 

generated a number of attentions and also provoked a lot of debate. Several arguments have gone 

in favour larger firm sizes in attaining higher performance. It is believed that larger firms are 

able to attain and exploit the benefits associated with economies of scale this mean that they can 

also enjoy higher negotiation power over their clients and suppliers (Singh and Whittington 

1975). It is also believed that larger firms have less difficulties in accessing credit for their 

investment they have a broader pool of resources and enormous qualified human capital this 

have led to their achievement of greater strategic diversification (Yang and Chen 2009).  

 

On the other hand, it is believed that small firms possess certain characteristics which can 

handicap there operations due to their little size, little businesses are affected adversely by 

agency issues and they are also characterized by a high level flexibility and non hierarchical 

structures, this may not may be appropriate for organizations operating in a dynamic 

environments (Yang and Chen 2009).  As Neely (2005) finds out in his work on performance 

measurement system and manufacturing strategy that balanced scorecard has continued to be the 

dominant performance measurement for system applicable. Balanced scorecard (Kaplan and 

Norton, 1992) comprises  not only of factors associated with financial performance measures it 



also effectively  measure other related elements such as internal process customer, and learning 

& growth perspectives and also manages to capture a comprehensive outlook into all 

performance dimension. 

 

Researchers have not always agreed on the best strategy, or the strategy combination for 

effectiveness but good number of them, supports the long term advantage associated with  

strategic planning They see it as  a tool for successful performance of organizations and business 

units. However, getting to measure the performance of a company or business unit is always 

challenging. Researchers (Buckley et al., 1988; Littler, 1988; Day and Wensley, 1988) were 

unable to reach a consensus on to define and operational performance. Most studies on 

organizational performance have used a number of varied financial and non-financial success 

measures. Researchers who have used financial measures such as profit in their study (Saunders 

and Wong, 1985), Researchers who have used return on investment as profit in their study 

(Hooley and Lynch, 1985), Researchers who have used return on capital employed in their study 

(Baker et al., 1988), and Researchers who have used inventory turnover in their study (Frazier 

and Howell, 1983).  

 

Researchers who have made used of non monetary measures such as innovativeness (Goldsmith 

and Clutterbuck, 1984) and those who used market standing (Saunders and Wong, 1985; Hooley 

and Lynch, 1985).  Other adopted that performance is measured at a variety of levels  they 

pointed out that such level includes national, industry, company, and product, comparison of 

results is difficult (Frazier and Howell, 1983; Buckley et al., 1988; Baker and Hart, 1989). 

 



 

2.4 Strategy Implementation and Performance  

Pride and Ferrell, (2003) pointed out that Implementation is a key component in the strategic 

management planning process, by definition it referred to as the process by which strategies and 

plans are converted into action n order to achieve organisational goals and objectives. It places 

emphases on the, who where when and how to get thing done in an organisation in order to 

realise better result (Kotler et al. 2001). Implementing strategic change is a two way street where 

one could be beneficial in terms of profit  to the organisation  and the other can amount to 

unexpected performance loss (Brown 2005; Kennedy, Goolsby, and Arnould 2003). It is 

important to state that when unexpected loss is very high and drains away the profit attain them 

we can say that has change becomes ineffective, Moreover when the result is vice versa the we 

can say that has change become effective.  

 

Organizations that do not maximise the performance benefits associated with strategic change 

may be due to the fact that they do not see any of loss in performance or fail to discover and 

thereby guide against loss. It is not a surprise when considering extent to which research gives 

proves that the effect of change is positive (Siguaw, Brown, and Widing 1994) or negative ( 

Harris and Ogbonna 2000).  

 

A recent meta-analysis indicates that there is a correlation between a market orientation and 

performance outcomes is weaker in service organizations than in manufacturing firms (Kirca, 

Jayachandran, and Bearden 2005). A reason for this weak relationship is the challenge of 

executing change at customer interfaces (Brown 2005). These interfaces are associated with 



frontline employees as they serve as the last link to the customer in the chain of top-down change 

implementation (Harris and Ogbonna 2000). Previous studies have suggested that even well 

intentioned change strategies can be thwarted by the detachment and defiance of front line 

employees (FLEs) (Kennedy, et, al 2003).  

According to David (2003), It is the duty of managers and employees to ensure that every one is 

aware that implementing communicating decision between all parties is vital to successful 

implementation. Everyone must be aware of elements that require consideration during 

implementation process these elements include managing resistance to change, annual 

objectives, and policies, management of conflict, organization structure, resource allocation, and 

organizational culture (David 2003). 

 Dooley, Fryxell and Judge (2000) indicated that strategic implementation has a distinct 

relationship with various organizational elements like performance. Dooley, Fryxell and Judge 

(2000) further endorsed that performance will increase when everyone in the organisation 

supports proposed strategy.  

 

In developing policies and procedures used for implementing strategy, methods, procedures, 

rules, forms, and administrative practices must be established to achieve the desired objectives. 

According to David (2003), strategies which are implemented within an organization should 

support   organisational culture, if they are going to be successful in ensuring the enhancement 

performance in an organisation. Proposed strategy should preserve, emphasise, and supported the 

culture, in accordance with the culture supporting the proposed strategy (David 2003).  

 



Therefore, strategies that are to be implemented in organisation must share correlation with 

organisational culture to realise the desired organisational performance results. Further, it is 

important to note that ability to manage conflicts is key to implementation. According to David 

(2003) human element of strategic implementation is very vital in successful implementation the 

key element here are managers and employees of the organization. Both parties should be 

directly involved in implementation decisions and communication in order to ensure that this 

occurs.  

Organisational performance can be influenced by the people involved in strategic 

implementation process, giving the rewards for employee’s performance during the 

implementation phase; it is suggested by David (2003) that business performance will be 

positively influenced.  

Strategic decisions is important because it determine organisations relationship with it external 

environment, it relies on input from all functional areas in the organisation because they directly 

influence on the administrational and operational activities, and are vitally significant to long-

term health of an organization (Shirley, 1982). According to Schermerhorn (1989), strategies 

must be formulated properly and implemented flawlessly in order to attain organizational 

objectives. Therefore, the ability of strategy to lead a firm to success in performance starts way 

before implementation; during formulation.  

 

2.5 Challenges in Strategy Implementation  

Organisations face a similar challenge when implementing a new strategic initiative: they are 

face with determining the best method for implementation. Some researchers have pointed out 



that organisations do not to put in to action about three quarter their strategy, (Beer and Nohria, 

2000; Miller, 2002). 

Robbins and Coulter (1996) were also of the opinion no matter how effectively a company has 

plans or no matter the effort put into its strategies; it cannot succeed if not properly implemented. 

Harrison (1996) made it clear that when top management decision is infective the choice made at 

funtional units too will be totally ineffective. When top management strategic choices are 

successful, it streams down favourably on choices made in other parts of the organization. 

Wessel (1993) stated that individuals could also barriers  to strategy implementation they could 

be could when there are  too many insufficient top team functions, a top down management style, 

inter-functional conflicts, conflicting priorities, poor vertical communication, and inadequate 

management development.  

 

Sandelands (1994) was of the opinion that there were difficulties to when trying to connect the 

commitment, emotion, time, and energy needed to translate plans into action. McGrath et al. 

(1994) explained that another factor that affects strategic implementation is political instability. 

Lingle and Schieman (1994) stated that the market, the people, business finances, its operation, i 

conflicting priorities ts adaptability, and environmental factors also play a key role when it 

comes to long-term successful strategy implementation. Peng and Litteljohn (2001) looked at 

two areas of strategic implementation: structural arrangements, and the selection and 

development of key roles he opined that effective strategy implementation is a function of the 

quality of people involved in the process. 

 

 



CHAPTER THREE: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

3.1 Introduction 

This chapter the methodology used in achieving the objectives of the stud. Research 

methodology has been seen as a systematic way to solve a problem. It is a science of studying 

how research is to be carried out. Mustapha (2006) defined research methodology as the process 

by which a dependable solution is arrived at for research problem; this involves a planned, 

systematic collection analysis and interpretation of data.  This research includes research design, 

research case study, data collection as well as data analysis. 

 

3.2 Research Design 

This study has adopted a case study design to provide information about the relationship between 

strategy, implementation and organisational performance. A case study research design helps to 

ascertain, also enable researcher to describe the characteristics of the study unit and also provides 

in-depth study of a research unit, Case study lays emphases the contextual analysis by limiting 

the research to a single firm and hence allow for in-depth probing into the subject matter. 

3.3 Data Collection  

This study has utilized primary data. This data was obtained using an interview guide developed 

by the researcher. The interview guide contained questions typed and printed in a definite order, 

the interview guide contained questions and statements based on the research objectives. The 

interview guide comprises of four sections, section a: background information, section b: 

strategies adopted by equity bank section c: the challenges face by equity bank Kenya in 

implementing strategies and section d: relation between strategy implementation and 



organisation performance at equity bank. The targeted respondents were top management staff 

and or a person who held an equivalent position. Respondents were considered from head office 

of the organization. Respondents were requested to provide answers to the questions in the best 

way that test explain the relationship between strategy, implementation and organisational 

performance at Equity Bank Kenya. 

 

3.4 Data Analysis 

The data was analysed using content analysis which measured the semantic content of a 

message. Kombo and Tromp (2006) stated that content analysis provides explicit examination of 

the themes that were used describes the contents of the material whether written or spoken, 

Content analysis is effective when it’s come to capturing in-depth opinion of respondent this is 

done by breaking down response of respondents in to meaningful unit to ascertain characteristics 

of the message analyse and interpreted. The final report was compiled using Microsoft word 

after the data has been subjected to analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



CHAPTER FOUR: DATA ANALYSIS, RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS  

4.1 Introduction  

This Chapter outlines respondent profile and explains how data that was collected from 

respondents was critically analysed based on facts that respondents raised with regard strategy, 

implementation and organisation performance At Equity Bank in Kenya. The data was 

qualitatively analysed and measured to discussions were based of the facts that were presented 

by the respondents.  

 

4.2 Respondents profile  

Embarked respondents 60 

Total Respondents 47 

Percentage  78% 

 

The research the interview meant be taken by 60 respondents, 47 respondents were successfully 

interviewed. This gave a response rate of 78 %, of the target population. From the research 

findings it was established that majority of the respondents had worked with equity bank a period 

of 5 years and above with the bank and some had worked with the bank for over 8 years. This 

meant that a good number of the respondents were young, computer savvy and dynamic; they 

were proactive in terms of embracing new technologies as long as they were well enlightened on 

its benefits. The interview also found the highest education level of the respondents. It was 

established that majority of the respondents were university degree holders and most of them had 

enrolled for master degrees the was due to opportunities provided by Equity bank Ltd in terms of 



education loan facilities to develop employees skills and knowledge in order to attain better 

performance. 

4.3 Strategies at Equity Bank 

This section focused on strategies that were adopted by Equity Bank in order to gain competitive 

edge in the market. The adopted strategies discussed included, Product differenciation,Cost 

leadership, Innovation and Technological advantage. 

4.3.1 Product differentiation 

Most of the respondents interviewed clearly indicated that the bank differentiated its services 

through quality customer service and continuous improvement of their models of serving clients 

using modern technologies. Value addition services were incorporated in the service delivery 

through e-businesses. Respondents also indicated that Equity bank differentiated its brand in the 

local and international markets by targeting the low end, middle level and high end class of 

customers with innovative products compared to other players in the industry.  

Majority of the respondents clearly indicated that the bank attracted and retained customers 

through continuous consumer research based on modern technologies. Customer complaints 

were dealt with appropriately by the Customer Relationship managers using personal contact 

methods and direct marketing techniques.  

Majority of the respondents indicated that the bank participated in corporate social responsibility 

through education sponsorship program like wings to fly and provision of employment 

opportunities to Kenyan citizens. Respondents indicated that Equity products were different from 

other commercial banks due to customer oriented approach that was used to attract and retain the 

customers. Products were tailor made to address the needs of low, middle and high end 

customers.  



Equity brand is unique from other commercial banks since it is perceived as a brand of the 

common people providing quality services. It is indicated that with the intention of Equity bank 

to diversify into new markets, global customers perceived it as an innovative bank in the 

financial industry using modern technologies to achieve globalization goals. 

4.3.2 Cost leadership strategy  

After interviewing the respondents on how the prices charged by the bank affected their services 

in the market, majority of the respondents indicated that their prices were affordable compared 

with other commercial banks in the market. Interest rates charged on loans issued attracted the 

low end markets. Most of the respondents also indicted that the bank was ranked first as the best 

performing financial bank in locally since it addressed the needs of local customers. It was 

indicated that operational costs of the bank had enabled the bank to expand and attract more 

customers in the local market.  

ICT integration in system was an initiative of minimizing costs of operation. Respondents also 

indicated apart from ICT integration in the system, other factors like innovation and new product 

development and diversification and influence of globalization were driving forces of 

competitiveness by the bank in the local market. After interviewing respondents on how the bank 

minimized various costs in the system including procurement, production, marketing and 

distribution, majority of them indicated that automation of all the activities of the organization 

was the dimension the bank had taken for efficiency and effectiveness. 

4.3.3 Innovation strategy and Technological advantage 

The respondents of the study were interviewed to indicate strategies that the bank used to in the 

local and global market. Majority of them indicated that focused both local and global customers 

based on modern technology despite implementation challenges and changing business 



environment. With modern competitive technologies, the bank was targeting both local and 

international customers. Respondents indicated that the bank use customer demographic aspects 

like age, income levels and social class to segment the market.  

The bank is striving to penetrate foreign markets using modern technologies and strategic 

partnerships with global financial institutions. Conglomerate diversification strategy was a 

breakthrough initiative of the bank to enter into the telecommunication industry in order to 

attract and retain customers locally and internationally.  

 

4.4 Challenges Facing Strategy Implementation  

Respondent in the interview stated that there are some challenges facing strategy implementation 

at equity bank such includes, how select the right matrix when implementing strategies, aligning 

leadership behavior with the strategy, Team building for stategy implementation, effective 

communication for stategy implementation, Motoring the the implentation process.  

Respondents stated that selection the right matrix for implementation is a challenge that must be 

address for effective strategy implementation, they stated that most times adopted strategy are 

very good but when implementation  matrix is wrong strategies are not well implemented. 

Respondents stated that inability of aligning leadership behavior with the strategy is a challenge 

that must be address for effective strategy implementation, they stated that most times adopted 

strategy are very good but if leadership Behavior is not well aligned strategy, strategies will not 

be effective implemented. 

Respondents also agreed that  ineffective team building for stategy implementation is a challenge 

that must be address for effective strategy implementation, they agreed strategy could be will 



thought and crafted out but without a good  implementation team, strategies will not be effective 

implemented. 

Respondents also agreed that effective communication for stategy implementation is key to  

successful strategy implementation, they stated that strategy could be well thought out  and 

crafted out but without a good  communication process strategies will not be effective 

implemented. 

Respondents stated that Motoring the implentation process is a challenge that must be address for 

effective strategy implementation, they stated that for strategy to me well implemented there 

must be a monitoring program put in place to ensure that there is no deviation from the strategy, 

if strategy monitoring process is lacking our respondents agreed that strategies will not well 

implemented. 

 

4.5 Relationship between Strategy Implementation and Organisation Performance at 

Equity Bank 

The researcher further aimed to investigate the extent to which strategy implementation 

influences organisation performance. The interview pointed out that Organization performance 

was measured as projected the performance of competitors, the organization goals, the past 

performance of the business and projected performance of organisation in other industries. 

Most of the respondents alleged that strategy implementation influences organisation 

performance, they stated that there is a strong correlation between strategy implementation and 

organisational performance; this implies that for organization to be competitive has to formulate 

amicable strategies that overcome competition pressure of other competitors. 



The interview was also designed to probe the impact of strategy implementation on organisation 

financial performance. Majority of the respondents indicated that strategic implementation 

influence organization financial performance positively, only very few were of the opinion that 

strategic implementation has no influence on organization financial performance, we can deduce 

from our outcome that strategy well implemented can lead to increased organisational 

performance. 

The interview also sorts out the extent to strategy implementation influence organisation 

financial performance. Findings showed majority of the respondents were of the opinion that to 

strategy implementation has a strong positive influence on organisation financial performance, 

and a few proportion opined that strategy implementation has little influence organisation 

financial performance. We can also deduce from our findings that organisational performance 

can be strongly influenced by well implemented strategy. 

Majority of the interviewed respondent were of the opinion that strategy implementation has led 

to an increase in business turnover, volumes of sale and profitability, due to refined and well 

implemented strategies, majority of the respondents also stated that, Business excellence,  

performance management, quality management and operations management has been positively 

influenced by strategy implementation,  

The interview was also coined to deduce the relationship between strategy implementation and 

customer satisfaction in the organisation. Most of the respondents that were interviewed were of 

the opinion that strategy implementation have a strong positive influence on customer 

satisfaction. 

 



CHAPTER FIVE: SUMMARY, DISCUSSION CONCLUSIONS AND 

RECOMMENDATIONS  

5.1 Introduction  

This chapter presents the summary of the data findings firms’ strategy implementation and 

performance Equity Bank Kenya, the discussions conclusions and recommendations; the chapter 

is therefore structured into summary of findings, discussion conclusions and recommendations 

for further research.  

 

5.2 Summary of the Findings  

The objectives of this study were to determine strategy adopted, challenges faced in 

implementation adopted strategies and relationship between strategies implementation and 

organizational performance at Equity Bank Kenya. 

Finding showed that Equity Bank Kenya has adopted the following strategies, cost leadership, 

product differentiation, and innovation strategy and technological advantage, our studies all also 

pointed out that the major strategy implementation challenges facing Equity Bank Kenya 

includes  selecting right matrix when Implementing strategies , align leadership behavior with 

the strategy, team building, effective communication and motoring the the implentation process. 

 

Findings showed that strategy implementation has a number of influences organisation 

performance this is true where organizations endorse various measures, these measures includes 

projected performances of organisation in other industries to access their performance, projected 

organization goals, past performance of the business and. performance of competitors,   

 



Additionally, the study established that strategy implementation improves corporate image, 

business excellence and operations management.  

On financial performance the study established that implementation influence organization 

financial performance positively. The study found that strategy implementation has a positive 

influence on organisation financial performance translating to increased organization 

profitability, business turnover and volumes of sale. 

The study also pointed out that strategy implementation has positive influence on customer 

satisfaction translating to superior quality services and products, customer oriented products, 

enhanced repeated purchase and positive feedback from customers.  

The study showed that strategy implementation has a strong positive influence employee 

performance, strategic implementation translating to improved employees’ pay leading to 

employee satisfaction hence better performance.  

The study established that strategy implementation positively influence organisation growth the 

study established that strategic implementation results to growth on numbers of employees, 

customer base and unique products and services.  

5.3 Discussion of the Study  

The study established that strategy implementation has led to organisation performance at Equity 

Bank Kenya; this study was supported by Homburg, (2004). 

The study established that Cost-leadership Strategy, product differentiation, innovation strategy 

and technological advantage was among the strategies pursued by Equity bank Kenya. This is 

supported by Hunger and Wheelen, (2005) who argue that when pursing a cost leadership 

strategy is it an attempt is a preposition to gain competitive advantage by reduce economic cost 

below that of rivals or competitors, in other for this to be an effective method of gainng 



competitive advantage there must be a limited number of firm practicing the strategy in the 

industry .This is supported by Fratto, et al, (2006) who argue that firms  in industries can either 

be rivals  or they provide product or service substitutes, differentiation strategy makes a firms 

product more competitive in the  market place. The study established that focus strategy was 

sought by the Bank to gain competitive edge. According to Barney (2006), when a firms uses 

focus strategy it seeks to use either cost leadership or product differentiation strategy in a 

specific segment of the target market.  

The study established implementation challenges faced by equity bank to include select the right 

matrix when inplementing strategies, align leadership behavior with the strategy, team building, 

effective communication, and motoring the the implentation process. 

The study estasblished  that strategy implementation has positive influence on customer 

satisfaction, the study concluded that strategy implementation influences customer satisfaction to 

a great extent while it impacts to superior quality services and products,  

The study estasblished  that strategy implementation has  a strong positive  influence on 

organization growth in employee numbers, customer base, unique products and services and 

increase in finances. These findings is supported by Homburg, (2004) who stated that an 

important factor that must  lead successful approach to strategy implementation is the ability to 

recognise the various types of capabilities, organizational processes, and systems need to be 

modified in order to implement the already selected strategy.  

A well formed implemented strategy   will translate to a company become better over the years, 

therefore realising its long term vision of a good mission, overall corporate success and good 

planning, (Crittenden & Crittenden, 2008). 

 



5.4 Conclusion  

The objectives of this study were to determine strategy adopted, challenges faced in 

implementation adopted strategies and relationship between strategies implementation and 

organizational performance at Equity Bank Kenya. the study concluded that strategy 

implementation influences organisation performance where  organization adopt the following 

measures to rate its performance such measures include Past performance of the business 

projected performance of competitors, projected performance of organisation in other industries 

to access their performance organization goals. On the same, the study concluded that strategy 

implementation enhances business excellence, business corporate image, and business operations 

management. 

My research pointed out that strategy in itself do not automatically translate to organisational 

performance, this because good strategy does not automatically mean good business  

performance, I  therefore concluded that since  strategy in itself do not amount to increased 

organisational performance,  in order for firms to attain increase business performance  strategy 

has to be well implemented. 

Therefore organisation must seek out challenges affecting its strategy implementation process 

and provide adequate mechanism to tackle them, because will implementation strategy is what 

translated to organisational performance.  

 

5.5 Recommendations  

The study recommended that for the organization to perform effectively on its finances clear and 

detail strategies that guides its operation should be clearly formulated and specific guidelines 

should be provided to all the concerned departments in order to ensure that such strategies are 



implemented the study also recommends that employers be committed in ensuring that indicators 

of performance are known by their employees so as to continuously access performance.  

 The study recommends that in order for organizations to achieve their goals, i.e. profitability, 

and large market share and customer retention; there should be effective strategies that cater for 

the customer needs, organization goals and environmental changes. By doing so the organization 

will achieve its main objectives. 

The study recommends that customers should be treated well since they are the key assets in 

organization’s survival; hence strategies set should be fair to client and should not shift the 

priority of quality service or products to standard ones.  

 The study recommends that since employees are the key assets in organizations, strategies 

adopted by organization should be flexible to the employees working place so that operations 

may not be affected by them. Additionally, the study recommended that employees should be 

enlightened on the strategies that the organization aim to adopt so as to eradicate the possibility 

of opposition to its implementation and other challenges faced in the process of changes.  

The study suggests that since the key aim of the organization is its survival and continual 

existence in an unpredictable and competitive environment, organizations strategies should be 

well implemented so as to ensure that these key objectives are attained. 

 

5.6 Limitations of the Study  

The staffs of Equity bank were usually very busy. The challenge was overcome by giving assuring 

the respondents that the interview was to take a maximum of five minutes. Inadequate financial 

resources were a major challenge the study. Accommodation expenses of the data collectors and 

stationary costs delayed the exercise but early preparation means were sought by the researcher by 

taking a soft loan from one of the micro financial institutions.  



 

The accuracy the information given respondents was one of the major challenges this was associated 

to the fact that some of the employees were of the notion that the information they provided may be 

detrimental to them, if used against them by the management in the terms of performance hence 

insecurity of their jobs. The fear was allayed when respondents were assured of confidentiality of the 

information they gave. Most of the respondents were reluctant about giving the information due to 

negative perception of the study. The challenge was allayed by giving detailed explanation to 

respondents about the benefit of the research to all stakeholders these translated to positive response 

and accurate information.  

 

5.7 Suggestions for further studies  

The research was carried out on a case study meaning that only one organisation was  equity 

bank was studied i will suggest that the same topic be studies on various organisations not 

necessarily the banking sector  

I will also suggest that further studies be carried to out to point out more challenges facing 

strategy implementation in organisation and how these challenges can be effectively tackle to 

assist strategy implementation process. 
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        Appendix  

 



INTERVIEW GUIDE  

INTERVIEW GUIDE FOR MBA RESEARCH ON FIRM’S STRATEGY AND 

ORGANISTION PERFORMANCE AT EQUITY BANK OF KENYA. 

This interview guide has been prepared in relation to the objectives of this study. It seeks to 

establish the relationship between strategy implementation and organisation performance at 

Equity bank of Kenya. 

 The Information provided in this interview guide will be exclusively used for academic purposes 

and will be treated with utmost confidentiality.  

SECTION A: BACKGROUND INFORMATION  

The interview guide will seek to achieve the following objectives; 

i. To determine the strategies adopted by Equity Bank in Kenya?  

ii. To determine the challenges face by Equity Bank in Kenya in implementing strategies?  

iii. To determine the relation between strategy and organisation performance at equity bank  

Part A: Demographic Data  

i. For how long has your business been in operation?  

ii. For how long have you been worked in the bank?  

iii. What is the highest level of education you have achieved?  

SECTION B: STRATEGIES ADOPTED BY EQUITY BANK  

1. What are the strategies currently been adopted at Equity Bank Kenya. 

2.  Has equity bank also adopted the following strategies? 

a) Innovation 



b) Product differenciation 

c) Cost leadership 

d) Technological advantage 

e) Pricing stategy 

SECTION C: THE CHALLENGES FACE BY EQUITY BANK KENYA IN 

IMPLEMENTING STRATEGIES?  

1 What are the challenges facing your organisation as regards strategy implementation  

2 How does equity bank select the right matrix when inplementing strategies  

3 How does equity bank  align leadership behavior with the strategy 

4 How does equity bank use Team building for stategy implementation  

5 How does equity bank use effective communication for stategy implementation 

6 How does equity bank Motoring the the implentation process 

SECTION D: RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN STRATEGY IMPLEMENTATION AND 

ORGANISATION PERFORMANCE AT EQUITY BANK 

1 What does your organisation use to project future performance? 

2 In your own opinion, to what extent do you think strategy implementation influences 

performance in your organisation? 

3 How has strategy implementation enhanced employee performance in your organisation? 

4 How has strategy implementation influenced financial performance in your organisation? 

5 How has strategy implementation led to increase of the following financial performance 

aspects? 

a) Business turnover 



b) Volumes of sale 

c) Profitability 

6 How does strategy implementation enhance the following in your institution? 

a) Business excellence 

b) Performance management 

c) Quality management 

d) Operations management 

7 How does strategy implementation influence customer satisfaction in your organisation? 

Thank you for your time and effort in responding to these questions 
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